M. OTHERS 1. Issuance of a Revocable Permit for a Commercial T-Hangar for storage and maintenance of Aircraft, Flying Mermaid, LLC, Daniel K. Inouye International Airport, Tax Map Key: (1) 1-1-076: Portion of 021.

Aloha SUZANNE D. CASE
CHAIRPERSON BOARD OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES

Aloha BOARD OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES Board Members,

HICoP has provided comment on many similar requests to BLNR from HDOT regarding leasing to tour copter operators.

In the past you have rubber stamped "APPROVED" even though there was extensive public input regarding the totally unnecessary tour copter noise nuisance pollution which negatively impacts the people on the ground from tour copter operations that will be operated from this leased public land site.

HICoP has asked you in the past to require HDOT to provide assurance that tour copter operations from this site will not in any way impact those on the ground in Hawaii.

HICoP, asks you again that you not approve leases on public land that causes harm to your fellow Hawaii neighbors.

It is past time to stop the "APPROVED" and require HDOT Airports Division to protect the people on the ground from the tour copter noise, which is the responsibility of that State Agency.

In the past the Attorney General has said "no can", then ask the Attorney General who is fully aware of the tour copter noise nuisance pollution debacle in Hawaii what actions the Attorney General office has taken to protect the people on the ground in Hawaii with "yes can".

Mahalo,

Bob
For the HICoP Board